Paying for Law School

**How much does law school cost?**

1) Tuition and Fees

2) Cost of Attendance

**What type of aid is available to me and how do I apply?**

1) Scholarships

2) Federal Direct Unsubsidized loans

3) Graduate PLUS loans

4) Texas CAL loans

5) Private Alternative loans

6) Upper-level scholarships

7) Writing Competitions/Private scholarships
**How will I repay my loans?**

1) Federal Loans
   
   a. IBR/PAYE/REPAYE
   
   b. PSLF/Texas Access to Justice

2) Texas CAL

3) Private alternative loans

**Services offered by Baylor Law Financial Aid Office**

1) Mandatory entrance counseling and Orientation presentation
2) Individual counseling and budgeting throughout
3) Announcements
4) Lunch and Learns
5) Mandatory exit counseling and alumni counseling
6) AccessLex Max and AccessConnex